
STOP BILL C38, AND OUTLAW OMNIBUSING

Dear ________________________________
  Omnibus Bill C-38 is a Trojan horse: its
title hides its contents.  It vandalises prior
laws enacted with separate debate under
previous (P)Con. & Liberal governments.
Each measure deserves separate debate.
Omnibusing is subversion of Democracy;
Harper himself attacked it in 1994:
[openparliament.ca/debates/1994/3/25/stephen-

harper-1/].  Please demand, on behalf of
the voters and for decency:

[1] that the legislation is withdrawn;
[2] that Parliamentary rules outlaw
Omnibusing by requiring Unity of Content
with a Bill’s Long Title;
[3] and vote the bill down if not withdrawn.

PLEASE CONFIRM, WITH SUBSTANTIVE RESPONSE.
Sincerely, ___________ ___________________
                       Sign                      print your name for reply

(#)____, _____________________________St.

____________________ _____ ___________
city                                                prov       Postcode

Email (if preferred)____________________________

(Enter the name of MP, etc; Find your MP at:
http://openparliament.ca/politicians/)

TO:

.................................................................

.................................................................

House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1A 0A6
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